
Apptrait Solutions Launches - An App That
Helps Users To Learn And Converse In English

Improve your english conversation

Learn & Improve Your Ability To Speak In
English - Apptrait Solutions Sister App
Helps Users Improvise 

MEXICO, July 30, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- 
Apptrait Solutions, one of the leading
software development company has
recently launched a new app "English
Conversation App" to help users learn
English and at the same time practice to be a fluent speaker. 

The app has been tailored to map the basic skills needed by a speaker to have a conversation in
English. The all-new app has been categorized based on the commonplaces of interaction and
each category has added a list of topics to help users refine their speaking skills and stand out in
a crowd.

Given the face of digitizing the economy, it is imperative for users to have sound knowledge of
English. Whether in an office or at an airport, hotel or a public gathering, English conversation
are a must. Acknowledging the said need, AppTrait Solutions took the initiative to build a
platform where individuals can scan through the examples, either read them or listen via
podcasts. The app entails recorders that help users practice what they have learned and attain
maximum fluency. Lessons can be downloaded for offline learning. 

Key Features Of English Conversation App 

●	Read, listen and record your conversation to witness self-growth 
●	Category wise conversations that help users learn better 
●	Old recordings saved for reassessment
●	Pre-installed conversations that can be referred by learners. 

The app is available on all play stores: Android or iOS and compatible on all devices. You can also
refer to their website(englishconversation.app) or YouTube channel. 

About Apptrait Solutions 

Launched in the year 2015 and headquartered in Denver, USA, and Gujarat, India, Apptrait
Solutions along with its team is one of the best web development company. They foster to
deploy feature-rich solutions and enhance brand value. They offer an array of services, right
from app development, web development, UI/UX development to SEO services. They are the
one-stop solution for all the development needs. 
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